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QUESTION 1

Which three statements are true about the initial storage configuration after the standard deployment of a new database
Machine? 

A. The Data_ and RECO_ ASM diskgroups are built on part of the interleaved griddisks. 

B. The Data_ and RECO_ ASM diskgroups are built on top of the non-interleaved griddisks. 

C. There is a free space available on the hard disks inside the database servers for possible extension of the /u01 file
system. 

D. There is no free disk space available on the hard disk inside the database servers for possible extensions of the /u01
file system. 

E. There is free space available on the flashdisk inside the Exadata storage servers for possibleuseas flash-based
griddisks. 

F. There isnofree disk available on the flashdisk inside the Exadata storage servers forpossible use as flash-based
griddisks. 

Correct Answer: BCF 

Explanation: B( not A): Griddisks are the fourth layer of abstraction, and they will be the Candidate Disks to build your
ASM diskgroups from. By default (interleaving=none on the Celldisk layer), the firstGriddisk that is created upon a
Celldisk 

is placed on the outer sectors of the underlying Harddisk. It will have the best performance therefore. If we follow the
recommendations, we will create 3 Diskgroups upon our Griddisks: DATA, RECO and SYSTEMDG. 

Note: 

*non-rootpartition (/u01). 

*Oracle Database files: DATA disk group. 

*Flashback log files, archived redo files, and backup files: RECO disk group. 

 

QUESTION 2

You configuring has two half racks, one with high capacity disks and other with high performance disks and high
capacity expansion half rack. 

There are two RAC clusters, one on each half rack, which have separate storage grids, each consisting of some of the
storage servers in the configuration. 

You are planning your deployment of Enterprise Manager to monitor all the components of this multi-rack Database
Machine, and must provide for high availability of the monitoring infrastructure. 

If the host running the agent which has database machine targets bound to it fails, the monitoring of these targets must
be another agent. 

Which two are true regarding the configuration used to support this? 
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A. Enterprise manager support must be deployed to only one Enterprise Manager Agent in each cluster. 

B. A secondary agent must be deployed on a database server in the same cluster as the server hosting the primary
agent. 

C. Enterprise Manager support must be deployed to all Enterprise Manager Agents in each cluster. 

D. A secondary agent may be deployed on a database server in a different cluster than the server hosting the primary
agent. 

E. A secondary agent must be deployed on a database server in a different cluster than the server hosting the primary
agent. 

F. Enterprise Manager support must be deployed to at leasttwoEnterprise Manager Agents in each of the two RAC
clusters. 

Correct Answer: AD 

Note: 

*Instructions for configuring a high availability solution for the Exadata Storage cell orany other Exadata plug-in are
documented in the Oracle Database Machine Monitoring Best Practices (Doc ID 1110675.1) document located in My
Oracle 

Support *High Availability for Plug-Ins 

Normally a plug-in target is bound to a specific agent If the agent is down the target cannot be monitored A procedure
exists to facilitate target failover to a secondary agent 

*The Enterprise Manager agent must be deployed to all compute nodes of the Exadata Database Machine. 

*The Oracle ILOM plug-in monitors the Oracle ILOM service processor in a compute node for hardware events and
records sensor data to the Oracle Enterprise Manager Repository. 

The ILOM plug-in is deployed to the Enterprise Manager (EM) Agent on the first compute node in an Oracle Database
Machine, and only that EM agent communicates with the EM Management Server and Repository for all ILOM
database 

server service processors in the Oracle Database Machine. 

*OEM Agent and Exadata Plug-ins 

1. OEM Agent and Plug-Ins are deployed under Oracle Home 

2. Agent incorporates additional functionality in Plug-In 

3. Agent and Plug-in DB Server on Exadata DBM 

3. Agent and Plug-in communicates with Storage Server 

4. Plug-Ins are available for monitoring all Exadata hardware components 

5. OEM Agent communicates with the OEM 

 

QUESTION 3
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Which two are regarding the case of storageindexes? 

A. To increase the chance of using the a storage index, you can make table indexes invisible. 

B. To maximize the benefit of storage Indexes, load your data stored on the filtered columns. 

C. The cell physical 10 bytes saved by storage index statistic returns multiple rows, one for each storage server. 

D. Storage indexes are retained after a cell is rebooted. 

E. Avoid the use of bind variables because Storage Indexes do not work with bind variables. 

Correct Answer: BE 

Explanation: B:* To use storage indexes, Oracle Exadata queries must use smart scans, so not all types of applications
can benefit from storage indexes. *With Exadata storage, database operations are handled much more efficiently. 

Queries that perform table scans can be processed within Exadata storage with only the required subset of data
returned to the database server. Row filtering, column filtering and some join processing (among other functions) are
performed 

within the Exadata storage cells. When this takes place only the relevant and required data is returned to the database
server. 

Incorrect: 

Not D:Storage indexes reside in the memory of the storage servers. If a storage cell is shutdown or rebooted the
storage index will be lost from memory and will be recreated on subsequent accesses to the data after the cell has been
brought 

back online. 

 

QUESTION 4

You are about to replace one memory DIMM in an Exadata storage server and need to power off the affected cell. 

Which four commands must you execute to safely power off the storage server in your standard deployed quarter rack
Database Machine assuming that redundancy is not compromised? 

A. `crsctl stop cluster -all\\' on one of the database servers 

B. CellCLI> LIST GRIDDISK ATTRIBUTE name WHERE asmdeactivationoutcome != `Yes\\' 

C. CellCLI> ALTER GRIDDISK ALL INACTIVE 

D. CellCLI> LIST GRIDDISK WHERE STATUS != `inactive\\' 

E. `shutdown ? now\\' on the affected cell 

Correct Answer: BCDE 

B: Step 1: 

Run the following command to check if there are other offline disks CellCLI> LIST GRIDDISK ATTRIBUTES name
WHERE asmdeactivationoutcome != \\'Yes\\' 
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If any grid disks are returned, then it is not safe to take the storage server offline because proper Oracle ASM disk group
redundancy will not be intact. 

C: Step 2: 

Inactivate all the grid disks when Oracle Exadata Storage Server is safe to take offline using the following command: 

CellCLI> ALTER GRIDDISK ALL INACTIVE 

Taking the storage server offline when one or more grid disks are in this state will cause Oracle ASM to dismount the
affected disk group, causing the databases to shut down abruptly. 

D: Step 3: -- Verify all grid disks are INACTIVE to allow safe storage server shut down by running the following
command:CellCLI> LIST GRIDDISK ATTRIBUTES name, asmmodestatusCellCLI> LIST GRIDDISKIf all grid disks are
INACTIVE, then the storage server can be shutdown without affecting database availability 

E:Step 4: 

To stop a server, use the shutdown command. To stop immediately and keep it down, i.e. 

not reboot, execute: 

# 

shutdown -h -y now 

 

QUESTION 5

Consider thefollowingsequence of CELLCLI commands and SQL statements: 

All CELLCLIcommandsand SQL statements are executedsuccessfullywithout warnings. Which statement is true about
the I/O performance of the DATA01 ASM diskgroups? 

A. The DATA01 diskgroups has better performance because the DATA01 griddisks were created first. 

B. The DATA02 ASM diskgroup has better performance because the DATA02 diskgroups was created first. 

C. The DATA01 diskgroup has better performance because the DATA01 griddisks are created on interleaved cell disks. 

D. The performance of both diskgroups is balanced because they are created on interleaved griddisks. 

Correct Answer: A 

Explanation: Griddisks are the fourth layer of abstraction, and they will be the Candidate Disks to build your ASM
diskgroups from. By default (interleaving=none on the Celldisk layer), the first Griddisk that is created upon a Celldisk is
placed 

on the outer sectors of the underlying Harddisk. It will have the best performance therefore 
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Incorrect: 

Not D: non-interleaved is the default. 
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